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Although most colleges are open to the public and you are free to walk around if you wish, it's a good idea to let the school know you're coming. Although your staff can get you on a trip if you show up unannounced, you have a better chance to make the most of your trip if you do some planning. By doing so, you can take full advantage of campus tours, department and general
information sessions, overnight stays, admission interviews and other special opportunities the school has for prospective students. If you do not plan your visit in advance, there is no guarantee that anyone will be available to answer your questions. Fortunately, colleges try to make it very easy for interested students to visit. A good place to start is the school's website. Most have
a section dedicated to providing information to prospective students, including information about tours. Some schools even allow you to plan trips online or over the phone. If you live nearby, consider arranging it in person, but it's just as easy to do it over the phone. Whichever method you choose, be sure to line up your trip at least two weeks before visiting the campus to make
sure you can get into the tours and sessions you want. Ad If the school you're looking at is far from home and you plan to do an interview, then go ahead and sign up for one during the time you're visiting. It's okay to have an interview with the school before you've applied. In fact, most interviews take place before the school has received student applications. Try to set up the
interview for a time after you take a campus trip, that way you will be able to ask more informed questions about the school. If you decide on an interview, you can set it up at least a month before your visit to ensure you can get a time that works for both you and the person who wants to interview you. Plan to spend more than one day at every college you visit, if possible. That
way, you won't feel stressed about seeing it all in a day, and you can better account for the unexpected, such as bad weather or miss a planned trip. Planning ahead is not the only way to prepare to visit a college. In the next section, we'll give you more ideas to make sure you get the most out of your visit. Ohio State University Ohio State University is home to the Ohio State
Buckeyes. This team is on the school's main campus in Columbus, Ohio, and it competes in the Big Ten Conference. Urban Meyer is the current head coach of this team. The Buckeyes are known for their incredible history, dating back to the school's first season in 1890. So far, the team has a record of 878-320-53, 37 conference titles, eight national titles and 10 unbeaten
seasons, six of which are perfect seasons. The school also produced seven Heisman winners, including Troy Smith, Archie Griffin, and George. Buckeyes wear scarlet and gray uniforms, with the logo printed on the front of their jerseys. These are the same colors that Brutus Buckeye, the costumed mascot, wears when he makes his appearance during game day. The Buckeyes
play home games at Ohio Stadium, which is known as The Horseshoe for both fans and students. It is located on the OSU campus in Columbus, Ohio and has also been a concert venue for such acts as U2, the Rolling Stones, and more. The stadium currently has more than 104,000 fans and has an uneasy, loud and noisy atmosphere. This atmosphere can get intense when the
Buckeyes face rival teams like penn state nittany lions and Michigan Wolverines. The University of Notre Dame University of Notre Dame may be the most famous collegiate football team in the country. It is located in Notre Dame, Indiana and is an independent within the NCAA, even though the team plays five games a year in the ACC. The team is coached by Brian Kelly. The
Fighting Irish are known for having a long history of victory, dating back to the team's first season in 1887. It has 13 national championship titles, second only to the USC Trojans, and has also produced 486 NFL players. The team has also produced seven Heisman winners, including Paul Hornung, John Huarte and Tim Brown. The team's outfit is provided by Under Armour and
proudly displays the school colours of green and gold. The school's logo is featured on the sleeves of each uniform, and can also be seen on the team's mascot, Notre Dame Leprechaun. All home games are played at Notre Dame Stadium, where the Fighting Irish have a capacity of over 80,000. The football team is the most beloved team on campus, and events are regularly
sold out. The atmosphere during game day can be cheerful and enthusiastic, but it can also be downright intimidating for visiting rivals, such as the USC Trojans and Michigan State Spartans. The University of Alabama University of Alabama's football team is known as the Alabama Crimson Tide, and it is one of the most beloved football teams in the NCAA. It is located in
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, on the institution's main campus and is part of the SEC conference. Nick Saban has just celebrated his 10th year as coach of the team. This university has one of the best stories in college football. Since the start of the team in 1892, the school has won 16 national titles and 29 conference titles. The school also holds the record for the most NCAA games
after the season, coming in at 62 games. The school produced two Heisman winners in Ingram and Derrick Henry and 64 All-Americans. The team's uniforms are covered in red and white, school colors, with the university logo emblazoned on the sides of the helmet. Big Al, the school's costumed elephant also uses school colors and travels with the team. All Alabama Crimson
Tide home games will be played at Bryant-Denny Stadium, located in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. It seats over 101,000 fans during match days and is known to be one of the highest stadium atmospheres in the country. There is also a competitive atmosphere during rival games when the team faces the Auburn Tigers or LSU Tigers. The University of Southern California University of
Southern California is home to the USC Trojans, one of the best football teams in America. It is located in Los Angeles, California, and is part of the Pac-12 Conference. Clay Helton is in his third year as head coach of the team. The USC Trojans are known for a storied history of victories, dating back to 1888, when the team was first created. The school has won 11 national
championships and has produced nearly 500 NFL players. The school also holds the record for most Pro Football Hall of Fame inductees, with the number being 12. This school's colors are mainly featured on USC Trojans uniforms. Cardinal and gold uniforms have a Trojan helmet on the right side of the helmet and are supplied by Nike. The school's mascot, Traveler, often
wears the colors while riding a white horse at stake. The USC Trojans play their home games at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, which suits 93,000 fans in the stands. The school is known for having a vibrant and competitive atmosphere during game day, especially when they face their rivals, the UCLA Bruins and Notre Dame Fighting Irish. The University of Oklahoma The
University of Oklahoma is home to perhaps one of the most beloved and most recognized college football teams in America. The Oklahoma Sooners are on the school's main campus in Norman, Oklahoma, and are members of the Big 12 Conference. The current head coach is Bob Stoops, who is celebrating his 18th birthday. The Oklahoma Sooners have been a largely
successful team since their inception in 1895. To date, the school has claimed seven national titles and 45 conference titles. The football program has all produced 154 All-Americans and five Heisman winners, including Sam Bradford, Adrian Peterson, and Jason White. The team's uniforms are adorned with crimson and cream, the school's colors. The school's logo is printed on
the helmets, and the front of each jersey has the team's name across the chest. The colors are also used for the school's mascot, Sooner Schooner, which is driven across the pitch every home game by the RUF/NEKS spirit team. The Oklahoma Sooners play their home games at Gaylord Family Oklahoma Memorial Stadium on campus in Norman, Oklahoma. It is a large stadium
that can accommodate up to 84,000 people, although it is a standing record for having over 87,000 fans present. It the day mood in the stadium can be loud, cheerful and rambunctious. Games are a big part of life at OU, so students make a point to be at the home games, which provides support to the team. And for many hard fans, games against rivals like the Oklahoma State
Cowboys are those that shouldn't be missed, ensuring that the stadium atmosphere is tense and intimidating to visiting teams. The University of Michigan University of Michigan is home to the Michigan Wolverines. Located in Ann Arbor, Michigan, this team is part of the Big Ten Conference. The head coach is Jim Harbaugh. This school is known for a few things, with attendance
as one of the most prominent features of the school. Attendance records are broken continuously in the team's home games. The team is also known for having the most wins of any football team, with a record of 929-331-36. The team has produced three Heisman winners, including Tom Harmon and Charles Woodson. The Michigan Wolverines uniforms are equipped by Nike
and use the school colors of corn and blue for decoration. The helmets have wings and are iconic emblems of collegiate football. Beef, the school mascot, also wears the colors during games. Michigan Stadium is where all the home games are played. Currently, the stadium can accommodate over 107,000 fans, but it has been known to stretch to suit 115,000 fans. This stadium is
known for having a fierce and enthusiastic atmosphere on game day, especially when the school meets its rivals like Notre Dame Fighting Irish, Ohio State Buckeyes or Michigan State Spartans. The University of Texas at Austin University of Texas is home to the Texas Longhorns. It is located in Austin, Texas, and is part of the Big 12 Conference. This team is currently coached
by Charlie Strong. The Texas Longhorns, who held their first season in 1893, are known to have a record 108 winning seasons in 122 seasons altogether. It is also known for producing two Heisman winners: Earl Campbell and Ricky Williams. The school currently has a record of 888-352-33. The school's uniforms are iconic and use the school colors in burnt orange and white.
The symbol for the school, the Longhorn, is printed on the right side of each helmet. This fit, as the school's live mascot, Bevo, is actually a Texas Longhorn board. The school's home games will be played at Darrell K. Royal-Texas Memorial Stadium, also known as Memorial Stadium. It accommodates over 100,000 fans during match days and is one of the most unfriendly and
tranquility atmospheres for visiting teams. Tensions can run high during rival battles, especially when the school meets an archrival like Texas A&amp;C. M Aggies. The University of Nebraska-Lincoln University in Nebraska is home to the Nebraska Cornhuskers. This team is part of the Big Ten Conference and found in Lincoln, Nebraska, at the school's flagship institution. Mike
Riley is the current head coach of this team. The Nebraska Cornhuskers are just one of 10 teams overall to win more than 800 games, with a record of 884-368-40. The team also has five national championships and 46 conference championships. The team also produced dozens of NFL players and Heisman winners such as Johnny Rodgers, Eric Crouch and Bobby Reynolds.
The team wears uniforms equipped by Adidas in school colors of scarlet and cream. The school's logo is emblazoned on the left side of all the helmets. The school's two costumed mascots, Lil'Red and Herbie Husker, also have school logos on their outfits. The Nebraska Cornhuskers play their home games at Memorial Stadium, located on the school's main campus. This team is
so beloved by the school that it holds the record for the most consecutive sellout matches, which currently stands at over 350. Students often swear red on game days as part of a scare tactic against rivals like the Wisconsin Badgers, Miami Hurricanes and Minnesota Golden Gophers. Louisiana State University and Agricultural &amp; Mechanical College The LSU Tigers, also
known as the Fighting Tigers, are Louisiana State University's sports teams. This team is located in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and it competes in the SEC conference. Ed Orgeron is an interim coach for the foreseeable future. The LSU Tigers have also won three national championships and have over 40 former players currently active in the NFL, including Patrick Peterson and
Odell Beckham, Jr. The team's uniforms wear school colors purple and gold on all alternate and wear uniforms. The school's logo is printed on the right side of each helmet, and the color pattern and logo can also be seen on the school's costumed mascot, Mike the Tiger. There is also a live Bengal Tiger known as the Mike tiger. The LSU Tigers play their home games at Tiger
Stadium, located on the school's main campus. It is known as Death Valley to fans, as it has an impressive presence for visiting teams. The stadium can reasonably accommodate over 102,000 fans, as is the case when the team meets a rival like the Auburn Tigers, Arkansas Razorbacks or Ole Miss Rebels. Florida State University Florida State Seminoles are Florida State
University's football team. It is located in Tallahassee, Florida, and is part of the Atlantic Coast Conference. Jimbo Fisher is the team's head coach. The Florida State Seminoles have quite a history, including producing over 200 All-Americans and 250 NFL players. Three Heisman winners have also played for this school, including Charlie Ward, Chris Winke and Jameis The team
has also won over 500 games, including various bowl victories and is known for being one of the toughest football teams in the NCAA. The Florida State Seminoles have one of the most iconic uniforms in the league. The jerseys all represent and respect Seminole culture using Native American symbols on the arrow, a man on a horse, and fire on the jersey and printed on
helmets. The uniforms use all school colors, garnet and gold, to further complete the look, and these are the same colors used by Osceola and Renegade, the school's official mascots. The team plays all its home games at Doak Campbell Stadium, which is known as Doak for students. This stadium can accommodate just under 80,000 fans and is one of the largest brick
structures in the world, after the Great Wall of China. This stadium, located on the school's main campus, is one of the most intimidating stadiums for visiting schools, which is arguably run by the loyal fan base the team has. The atmosphere in the stadium could be heated if the school plays one of its main rivals, including the Clemson Tigers, Miami Hurricanes or Florida Gators.
The University of Florida University of Florida is home to one of the most famous collegiate football teams in America. The Florida Gators are part of the SEC and are located in Gainesville, Florida. The team is coached by Jim McElwain. This team, formed in 1906, has three national championships and eight conference championships and has a record of 701-404-40. It is best
known for being the producer of three Heisman Winners, including Steve Spurrier, Danny Wuerffel, and Tim Tebow, one of the most popular football players in modern history. The team currently has three uniforms that are changing, based on home and away games. These are adorned with school colors, blue and orange, and have the school logo printed on the right side of
each helmet and on the left side of each trouser. These colors are also worn by the team's costumed mascots, Albert and Alberta Gator, who are symbolic of the school animal, the alligator. Home games are traditionally played at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, which is known among students as The Swamp. It is the twelfth largest football stadium with the number of seats, which today
is just under 90,000. But since football is a beloved sport at school and the atmosphere is electric, participation for these games is generally considered to top 93,000 fans. This number is often for games played against rivals like the LSU Tigers or Georgia Bulldogs. Pennsylvania State University Location University Park, PA Penn State University is the place where the Nittany
Lions can be found. Located on the school's main campus in State College, Pennsylvania, this team is part of the Big Ten Conference. It's trained by James Franklin. The Nittany Lions are a The oldest college football team in America, having existed since 1887. It has won two national championships and three conference championships. It has also produced a Heisman winner in
John Cappalletti and 40 All-Americans. The team wears the school's colors of blue and white on all their uniforms. The school's logo is adorned on the front of each jersey. These are the same colors that Nittany Lion, the school's costumed mascot, wears the scarf during games. The Nittany Lions call Beaver Stadium home. It's located in University Park, Pennsylvania. This
stadium currently houses over 105,000 seats, making it the third largest stadium in the world. Beaver Stadium is a daunting place for opponents, due to the fact that the Nittany Lions have a devoted fan base that comes out to watch every home game. The stadium's student sections have also been nationally ranked for enthusiasm, especially as the Nittany Lions play their rivals,
the Pittsburgh Panthers or Ohio State Buckeyes. The University of Tennessee The University of Tennessee is home to the Tennessee Volunteers, the school's football team that had its first season in 1891. It is affectionately known as UT or Vols by fans. Located in Knoxville, Tennessee, this team is part of the SEC Conference. The team is currently coached by Butch Jones. The
Vols are known for having one of the best win-loss records in the NCAA, with a record of 824-367-54. The school is also known for being among the top 10 teams after the number of wins in a bowl game. The school has won 13 conference championships, six national championships, and 28 bowl games. Some of the most famous football players the team has produced include
Peyton Manning, Johnny Majors and Frank Emanuel. The school's team is equipped with Nike and wears the colors UT orange and white, with alternative outfits for home and away games. These are the same colors used by Vols mascots, Smokey and Smokey X. This includes a costumed mascot and a live, Bluetick Coonhound mascot, which is cared for by the Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity. The Tennessee Vols receive a warm welcome every time they play a home game at Neyland Stadium. Although this is home to the football team, the stadium has also been known to host NFL exhibition games as well. It can accommodate up to 105,000 fans per game and is considered one of the tallest stadiums in the country. Audiences will be particularly uneasy
if the school plays one of its rivals, which includes the Alabama Crimson Tide and vanderbilt Commodores. University of Georgia Georgia Bulldogs make their home at the University of Georgia. The team is located on the Athens, Georgia, campus and is part of the SEC conference. Kirby Smart is in his second year as head coach. This university is known to have an overall
record of 788-413-54 and a record of 28-19-3. The school claims two national championships as well as 14 conference championships. It has also ranked in the top five by the number of bowl games. The school has produced two Heisman winners, Frank Sinkwich and Herschel Walker, and over 65 All-Americans. The team's uniforms use school colors, red and black, both on
home and away uniforms. The school's logo is also printed on the right side of the helmets. This uniform is worn by the school's costumed mascot, Hairy Dawg, and is semi-replicated on the school's live mascot, an English bulldog named Uga. All of the school's home games are played at Sanford Stadium, located on the campus of Athens. This is the 10th largest stadium in the
NCAA and seats nearly 95,000 fans. Games usually fill the stadium with a cheerful atmosphere, and these are popular events among the student body. This atmosphere changes, however, and gets tense if the school plays one of its three main rivals: the Florida Gators, Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets and Auburn Tigers. Auburn University Auburn University is home to the Auburn
Tigers, the school's football team. Located in Auburn, Alabama, this team is a member of the Southeastern Conference. The head coach is Gus Malzahn. The Auburn Tigers have had a turbulent history, but it currently has a place in the top 10 most successful teams over the past 25 years, as well as the last 50 years in terms of win percentages. The team, which has been
competitive since 1892, also produced three Heisman winners, including Pat Sullivan, Bo Jackson and Cam Newton. In fact, the Heisman Trophy is named after John Heisman, who coached the Auburn team himself for four years. The team's uniforms feature school colors, navy and burnt orange and are made by Under Armour. Both sets of uniforms have orange and blue stripes
on the helmet, as well as the school logo prominently on the left side of the helmet. The school's mascot, Aubie the Tiger, often wears school colors when making appearances. The Auburn Tigers play their home games at Jordan-Hare Stadium, which is right on the school campus. It currently has room for over 85,000 fans and is consistently voted to have one of the best
atmospheres on match day. However, this has also been voted one of the most intimidating places to play, especially by the school's rivals. These rival teams include the Alabama Crimson Tide, Georgia Bulldogs, LSU Tigers and Florida Gators. The University of Miami Miami Hurricanes is the name given to the University of Miami's football team. It is located in Miami Gardens,
Florida, and competes in the Atlantic Coast Conference. The head coach is Richt. The team is best known for its ability to produce outstanding NFL players. Two former players have won the Heisman Nine have been inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame. The school also holds the record for the largest number of alumni currently active in the NFL, with that number 42.
The Miami Hurricanes are currently equipped by Adidas and wear the colors green and orange for all games, with alternate outfits for both home and away games. The school's mascot is the costumed mascot Sebastian the Ibis, who is an ant bird. Sebastian ibis always wears a Hurricanes jersey with the number zero prominent on the front. The team shares its home stadium,
Hard Rock Stadium, with the NFL's Miami Dolphins. This facility can accommodate up to 65,000 fans, which is good, as the team has a fervent fan base among the college community. Home games are especially important when the team plays against its rivals, the Florida Gators, Florida State Seminoles, Notre Dame Fighting Irish or Nebraska Cornhuskers. Texas A&amp;M
University-College Station Location College Station, TX Texas A&amp;amp; M University is home to the Texas Aggies, or Aggies as fans try to call them. This team is part of the SEC conference and is located in College Station, Texas. The Aggies are currently coached by Kevin Sumlin. The Aggies have 18 conference titles and three national titles. It is also known as the college
football team of John David Crow and Johnny Manziel, who are both Heisman Winners. The team has also produced 22 All-Americans. The Aggies have always historically worn maroon and white uniforms with the school's logo printed on the right side of the helmets. The outline of the state of Texas can also be seen on the left side of the pants with the logo placed inside.
Reveille, the school's live mascot, wears the school colors. She's a Rough Collie and has always historically been a woman. Reveille is the highest-ranking member of the Corps of Cadets, which can be found at the school. Home games are traditionally big events at Texas A&amp;amp; M, and is often the year's most anticipated event. All home games are played at Kyle Field,
which is one of the largest college stadiums in the country. It has room for 102,000 people, although it has been known to accommodate up to 110,000 people when playing rivals like the Texas Longhorns, Arkansas Razorbacks or LSU Tigers. The University of Wisconsin-Madison Wisconsin Badgers are the University of Wisconsin's football team. The team is located in Madison,
Wisconsin and is part of the Big Ten Conference. The team is coached by Paul Chryst. This team has been competitive since 1889, although it was first formed in 1896. It has a record of 678-486-53 and has produced two Heisman winners, Alan Ameche and Ron Dayne. The team has also had a total of 10 former players inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame. Wisconsin
Badgers wear uniforms made by Armor. The team wears school colors, cardinal red and white, with a central stripe and the school's logo emblazoned on the helmet. The school's mascot, Bucky Badger, also wears school colors, but opts for a striped sweater with the school's logo front and center. Home games for the Wisconsin Badgers will be played at Camp Randall Stadium,
the oldest stadium in the Big Ten Conference. It is also one of the 50 largest stadiums in the world and can accommodate over 80,000 fans. This stadium is known for having an electric and sometimes overly enthusiastic atmosphere, which was punctuated by the famous Camp Randall Crush in 1993. But the fans have toned down a little in recent years; The exception to this rule
is when the school plays one of its rivals, which includes the Iowa Hawkeyes, Minnesota Golden Gophers and Nebraska Cornhuskers. Clemson University Clemson University is home to the Clemson Tigers, also known as the Tigers. The team is located in Clemson, South Carolina, and is part of the Atlantic Coast Conference. The Tigers are coached by Dabo Swinney, who is
celebrating his 10th year as head coach. This school is best known for having collected over 700 victories since it was first formed in 1896. The Tigers have won 21 conference championships and four division titles since 2005 and have produced over 200 players who have entered the NFL. This was the college team of Jeff Davis, Banks McFadden and Terry Kinard. The
Clemson Tigers wear uniforms made of orange, white and regalia, school colors. The helmets are adorned with a white and regalia stripe and a white paw, symbolizing the school's mascot, Tiger. The tiger, a well-loved tradition in the school's history, is a costumed mascot traveling with the team for moral support. The school's home stadium is located on campus in Clemson,
South Carolina. It currently has over 81,000 seats. It is most popularly known as Death Valley, a moniker given to the stadium due to the fact that the Tigers have a record of 227-88-7 there. It's a tall stadium known to be troubled, especially when the team is playing against one of its rivals, like the South Carolina Gamecocks, Florida State Seminoles or Georgia Tech Yellow
Jackets. The University of Oregon Oregon Ducks are the University of Oregon's football team. The team, located in Eugene, Oregon, belongs to the Pac-12 Conference and its head coach is Helfrich. This school has four division titles, 12 conference titles, and has produced a Heisman winner and eight All-Americans. The team is best known for its dynamic and changing uniforms,
resulting in new designs on an almost annual basis. While the colors change from year to year, the school tries to incorporate wings and feathers and the colors green and gold in each uniform when It also helps that the team's mascot, known as The Oregon Duck, or Puddles, wears a similar outfit of green and gold when it makes appearances at sporting events. The school even
has a special licensing agreement with Disney to use the likeness of Donald Duck for its mascot. Autzen Stadium is home to the Oregon Ducks. It can accommodate up to 60,000 for games. It is a high environment that can also be quite intimidating for random football fans, as the team has enthusiastic support at home. The stadium can at times be hostile to visiting teams,
especially the school's two biggest rivals, the Oregon State Beavers and the Washington Huskies. The University of Washington-Seattle University of Washington is home to the Washington Huskies. Located in Seattle, Washington, this team is a member of the Pac-12 Conference. The school is best known for having one of the longest winning streaks in the country, including a
27-game winning streak between the late 1970s and early 2000s. It is also known to be one of the best producers of nfl quarterbacks, noting 17 of the last 20 quarterbacks who have moved on to the NFL. This team is coached by Chris Petersen. The Washington Huskies wear uniforms designed by Nike that use school colors, purple and gold, as well as white. There are also
variations on the uniforms for home and away matches. This school's mascot is Dubs, Harry the Husky, a costumed mascot who follows the team to every game. The team plays all its home games at Alaska Airlines Field at Husky Stadium, located on campus. Located right next to Lake Washington, the stadium is one of the largest college stadiums in the Pacific Northwest, with
room for just over 70,000 people. It is also known as one of the most rambunctious and tallest stadiums in the country, especially when the team is squaring off against one of its rivals, including the Washington State Cougars and Oregon Ducks. The University of California-Los Angeles University of California at Los Angeles is home to the UCLA Bruins. The team is best known for
always being ranked in the top ten of every AP Poll of football teams at least once every decade. The team, located in Pasadena, California, plays in the Pac-12 Division and is coached by Jim Mora. The UCLA Bruins have a long and storied history of victories, especially through the coaching efforts of Terry Donahue, who led the school to a 151-74-8 record during the 1980s and
90s. The school is also known for producing nearly 30 first-round picks in the NFL Draft, as well as being the college team of Heisman winner Gary Beban. The UCLA Bruins wear uniforms made of true blue, a color made specifically for school, and gold. The team's mascot, Joe Bruin, also wears a similar outfit when making an appearance at a UCLA event. The team is at Rose
Bowl Stadium, which can reasonably suit nearly 95,000 people. Home games are an important event, and games are usually filled to capacity. This is especially true if the Bruins play their rivals, the USC Trojans. Michigan State University Location East Lansing, MI Michigan State University's football team, the Spartans, represent the school in the Big Ten Conference. The school
is known for winning six national championships and nine conference championships, the last coming in 2015. This team, located in East Lansing, Michigan, has been coached by Dantonio for the past ten years. MSU's Spartans began as an intramural sports club in 1885 and did not receive varsity status until 1896. It saw its heyday during the 1950s when schools were
considered the country's football factory, and proved some of the best players in the game. The Spartans wear uniforms that are green, white and gold. There are different variations of the uniform, depending on whether the team is playing a home or away game. The team is accompanied to every match by Sparty, the school's mascot. This is a large, muscular male Spartan
warrior dressed in Greek costumes who wear school colors. Spartan Stadium is where the Michigan Spartans play every home game, and it's right on the school campus. It is the Big Ten's sixth largest stadium and can comfortably seat 75,000 people. This is good news for the Spartans, as the school has a huge fan base at home. In fact, the school is considered to be among the
top 25 teams based on participation in the game. The most popular games are those played by the school's rivals, which include Notre Dame, Indiana, the University of Michigan Wolverines and Penn State. As of 2015, MSU has won all trophies won in these annual games. The University of Arkansas Location Fayetteville, AR The University of Arkansas is home to the Arkansas
Razorbacks, a team considered among the top 25 teams in the number of wins in college football history. This team, located on the school's flagship campus in Fayetteville, Arkansas, is coached by Bret Bielema, who has held the position since 2013. The school plays in the Southeastern Conference. The Arkansas Razorbacks have a record of 13 conference championships and
have been made for 45 All-Americans. This is an astonishing record for a team that has been in operation since 1894. The most famous coach for the Razorbacks was Frank Broyles, who was head coach from 1958 to 1976, the period during which the Razorbacks found glory at the conference and national stages. The Razorbacks, also known as Hogs, wear cardinal red and
white jerseys that were designed by Nike. The school's mascot is called Tusk, a living Russian boar, which is a staple at the team's home games. The current live mascot, called Tusk IV, has its own and outdoor home located in Dardanelle, Arkansas. The Razorbacks use two different stadiums. The main stadium is Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium, which is close to the
school's main campus, which can accommodate up to 80,000 people per game. The second stadium is War Memorial Stadium, which is the secondary home for the Razorbacks and is usually used during Conference games. Razorback games are filled with excitement and anticipation, making for a great atmosphere during the games. Die-hard fans always make the trip to watch
the Razorbacks play their famous rivals, such as Ole Miss Rebels, LSU Tigers, Texas A&amp;C. M Aggies, Missouri Tigers and Texas Longhorns. The latter, along with the Ole Miss Rebels, is believed to be the school's fiercest rivals, although the last game against the Texas Longhorns was in 2014. The University of Pittsburgh University of Pittsburgh and football are
inseparable. The school, located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, has had a football team since 1890, and it is known for its involvement in making changes to the sport, including desegregating the sugar bowl. The team, known as the Pittsburgh Panthers, is coached by Pat Narduzzi. The school plays in the Atlantic Coast Conference of the NCAA. The Pitt Panthers have won nine
national championships in their 116-year history, the last of which occurred in 1976. The school has always been known as one of the top 20 college football teams in the country, but its reputation is far more historic. In 1955, the University of Pittsburgh became the first team to desegregate college football when head coach John Michelosen played fullback Bobby Grier, an
African-American player, in the Sugar Bowl. The Panthers' uniforms are adorned with blue and gold, the school colors. The mascot is the Pittsburgh Panther, also known as Roc, which can be seen in 20 different locations around the school's campus and football facilities. All of the school's home games are played at Heinz Field, the same facility used by the city's football team,
the Pittsburgh Steelers. This school's fanbase is large and enthusiastic, no doubt due to the fact that the school enjoys health competition from rivals like Penn State, Syracuse University and the University of Notre Dame. Woman.
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